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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of An(lo\er in tlie County
of Merrimack in said State, ([uaHfied to \-ote in Town
Affairs:
(L.S.)
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Andover on Tuesday, the 11th day of March, next,
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing" subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Ofticcrs for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may l)c necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same. (Estimate $3,200).
3. To raise and appropriate money for highwa}s and
bridges under the following items :
a. General town road maintenance (Estimate
$6,000).
•
b. General highway expenses (Estimate $2,000).
c. Blacktop (Estimate $2,000).
d. Town Road Aid ($724.24 to match $2,806.95
from State).
e. State Bridge Aid for construction of new bridge
and abutments near Dyer's Crossing (Es-
timate pending).
f. Street lighting (Present contracts $743).
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4. To raise and appropriate money for the protection
of persons and property under the following items
:
a. Police department (Estimate $100).
]). Fire department (Estimate $250).
c. Precincts for fire protection (Suggest $250 to
each).
5. To raise and appropriate money for care of the
cemeteries (Suggest increase to $400).
6. To raise and appropriate money for Memorial Day.
7. To raise and appropriate money for the use of the
town libraries (Suggest continued $300 appropriation).
8. To raise and appropriate money for defraying the
expenses of the town health department, as follows:
a. General expenses (Suggest $200).
h. District Nurse (Estimate $1,800).
9. To raise and appropriate 'money for taking care of
the poor, including old age assistance and soldiers' aid
(Estimate $3,500).
10. To see if the towm will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100 for the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee
Region.
11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
4>riate the sum of $100 for the observance of Old Home
Day.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and apjjro-
priate the sum of $1,265, to ])c added to the Capital Re-
serve Fund.
13. To see if the towni will vote to ha\'e the towm ac-
counts audited by the Division of Municipal Accounting
and to raise and appropriate the sum of $100 for this
purpose.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400 for the control of White Pine
Blister Rust.
15. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to
borr(_)w money in anticipation of taxes.
16. 1\) see if the town wishes to take any action re-
garding snow removal from private driveways.
17. To see if the town will \ ote to make subject to
gates and bars that section of the Perkins road (so-called)
on Kearsarge Mt. between the residence of the late John
Roeder, south and west for a distance of about three-
fourths of a mile to the junction of this road with the
road leading to Kearsarge Mountain.
18. To see if the town will \ote to authorize the tax
collector to appoint a de])uty collector who may receive
taxes in his absence.
19. To see if the town Avishes to continue the town
planning cc^mmittee in its present or other form, and if
so to elect a member for the ensuing year.
20. To see if the town will vote to select an interim
committee to explore the possibilities of preparing and
printing an uj) to date supplement to the Andover Town
History.
21. To see if the town will vote to adopt the Non-
partisan Ballot System for the election of officers in fu-
ture town meetings.
22. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
(jiven under our hands and seal, this 8th day of Febru-






BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANDOVER
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Year January 1, 1947 to December 31, 1947 Compared
with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous







Inventory, April 1, 1946
Lands and buildings, $776,475.00
Growing Wood and Timljer, 49,165.00





39 Neat Stock, 2,625. CK)
12 Sheep and Goats, 120.00
5106 Fowls, 6,350.00
3 Portable Sawmills. 2,900.00
Wood and Lumber, 42,350.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks, 3.505.00
Stock in Trade, 20,150.00
Mills and Machinery, 5,600.00
$1,373,035.00
Exempt to Soldiers and their widows, $38,575.00
442 Poll Taxes @ $2.00
Tax Rate, $36.00
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Taxes Assessed in 1946
Town Government, |3,600.00
Police Department, 100.00
I'ire 1 )ei);u"tnK'm :
(a) (>eiieral l'"iind.
This necessary operatinj^ re\enue is provided as follows:
Property taxes, $49,429.26
442 Poll taxes, 884.00
National Bank Stock taxes, 31.00
Other sources (estimated) including interest
and dividend, savings bank and railroad
taxes; motor vehicle permits, fees, etc., 3.884.35
Total revenue to cover appropriations, $54,228.61
East Andover Fire Precinct assessment, $300.00
Total Committed to Tax Collector George S.
Muntoon for collection on 1946 warrant, $50,655.57
An American Legion Post is being formed in Andover,
including veterans of World War I and World War II.
The charter was presented at a meeting on Feb. 12th.
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Selectmen's Summary and Recommendations
Looking back over 1946 one outstanding noticeable
feature is the large number of new faces in our com-
munity. Perhaps never in the history of the town have
so many changes in home ownership occurred within a
short time as those in the fall of 1945 and the s])ring of
1946. As of April 1st the Register of Deeds had reported
over ninety bona fide real estate transfers, many of them
to newcomers from other sections.
We urge these new citizens to meet with us at the town





Valuations. In line with similar action over the state
your selectmen-assessors raised the valuations on most
classes of home property last A]:)ril an a\ erage of ten per
cent, briuging them a little nearer in lialance with cur-
rent values and holding the rising t<»\vn tax rate to $36.00.
A few comparisons of 1945 and 1946 inventory figures
are of interest in pointing out the trends and pros]:)ects for
1947.
In 1947 the value of l:)oth growing" wood and limber
and sawed lumber will decrease still further. This will
be a permanent loss, as our taxable timber is about gone.
With little new construction going on to boost up real
estate, the total valuation of the town will be less in 1947.
On the other hand veteran exemptions will l)e greater
and town and school ap])ropriations probal)ly higher.
All three factors are unfavorable to keeping the tax rate
down where we would like it. liigher income from
motor vehicle registrations and other sources will hell)
cnil. but not enough to maintain a balance.
For the first time a complete list of individual property
assessments is l)eing ])rinted in the hack of this town re-
port, as of April 1. 1046. \Ve feel that if property own-
ers have an opportunity to compare their own valuations
with those of otlier property, any items which are out of
balance with the rest will be called to the attention of the
assessors for correction. AA'e would like your opinion
whether tliis list should l)c ])rinted perhaps once in five
years.
Town Government. The $3,600 raised in 1946 for de-
fraying town charges was insufficient to meet expendi-
tures of $4,389.40, but your selectmen succeeded in sell-
ing enough tax title property to bring the account almost
into balance. The town hall was shingled, new front
steps built, and the main doors changed to o])en outward
in accordance with law. The East Andover Library was
given a much needed double coat of ])aint. No major
repairs are scheduled for 1947. An appropriation of
$3,200 should meet town charges, inchuling insurance
falling due next December.
More use is being made of the Tow-n Hall than for a
long time. We feel that the town should again add an-
other $1,265 to the Capital Reserve Fund if possible, so
that money will be availal^le to remodel the building
with a new heating system when the time comes that this
mav be done at reasonable cost.
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Town Highways. Asphalt instead of tar was used
entirely on roads in 1946, for both new work and surface
treatments. This skives a harder, longer wearing surface.
in the long run asphalt should enable the town to extend
its blackto]) road system farther and faster on the same
yearly appropriations.
Rainy weather and uncertain asphalt delivery made the
work Cost more last summer, but 12,600 gallons were
eventually applied. Dyers Road was gi\en a new two-
coat surface.
The ]\Iarston Hill road was graded and a light gravel
coat added. The Hall road on Heech 11 ill was widened
and graded with a bulldozer, and some gravel applied.
Both roads need more gravel for a hnished job. With
these exceptions the rest of summer road work was minor
re])air and maintenance over the town. \\'e still have
man\- miles of road in a conclition that leaNCs much to be
desired, to mention Flaghole district. Tucker INIountain,
Kearsarge Mountain and vSliaw llill routes among others.
There have l)een many requests from users for a black-
top surface on the Plains road. As this cut-ofT carries
more traffic than any other unsurfaced road in town we
feel that this should be done at first opjjortunity.
Bridge repair has been a big item of exi)ense. Suitable
])ridg"e flooring has been hard to get, and the Morey
bridge near Dyers Crossing has been closed off for sev-
eral months awaiting delivery of plank. More bridge
repair will come up in 1947. ^'our selectmen have ap-
])Iied for State Bridge .\id for a new structure over
Sucker ISrook near l)}ers School, where one abutment
at least must l)c replaced. The state's estimate is ex-
pected to l)e ready for discussion and action at town
meetinsf.
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Article 17 in the warrant calls for making subject to
gates and bars a seldoiii used road leading i)ast the old
Perkins place, until recently occupied by Dimond Little-
field. The buildings are now gone. Favorable action
on this article will relieve the town of maintenance and
liability on the stretch of road and the bridge over the
brook.
Street Lighting. The town has now comjiletcd its
agreement with the Public Service Company and the
residents of Flaghole district to pay for six street lights
for a period of five years. This was done on petition to
help get electricity into the area without excessive cost.
The continuance of this service, at a cost of $108 per
year, can now be discussed on its own merits under Ar-
ticle 3 (fL
The White Mountain Power Co. has approached the
selectmen on keejnng the A'illage street lights burning
all night at a small additional cost. They were in\ited
to sul)mit their proposition to the town meeting.
Cemeteries. For the first time since the war started
it has been ])ossible to do a little more in caring for our
town cemeteries. Mv. Raymond Brown has put in a
great deal of time, especially in the Lakeside Cemetery
near East Andover, with results that speak for them-
selves. We recommend a 1947 apj^ropriation of $400,
part of which Avill l)e used for the purchase of a power
lawn mower to speed up the work.
Health Department. The town has been without a
district nurse throughout all of 1946, and the nurse's car
held in dead storage until sucli time as needed. As this
report is written a new nurse has been tentatively hired
bv the committee to begin work on March 1st.
As the school board had no funds to cover the health
inspections required in the schools, a task ordinarily
performed l)y the town nurse, $200 was turned o\er to
them for this purpose.
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Health department funds were also used to hire a bull-
dozer to clean up the dump on Andover Plains. The
accumulated refuse was pushed well back and burned
out as far as possible. There is now a wide center road
through the dump with jjlenty of room for dumping
rubbish on the sides. We ask your cooperation in keep-
ing all refuse well back from the drive, so that there may
be dumping" space for a long time. The State Highway
Department is cooperating in keeping the dump plowed
out in winter. We hope with your assistance that this
area need no longer be quite the discredit to the town and
its people that it has in the \ydsi.
Article 8 has been divided into two sections, suggest-
ing one appropriation of $200 to cover such general items
as policing dumps, vital statistics, insurance, etc., and
another for such amount as may be decided upon for hir-
ing a district nurse.
Fire Protection. Loss of property by fire w^as almost
negligible in 1946. with one small brush fire and the usual
chimney fires. The customary $250 for emergencies
seems again indicated, with the same $250 allotments to
the two precincts for repair and upkeep of equipment.
East Andover has added a new portable pump and 800
feet of hose to its fire apparatus ; Andover has also pur-
chased more hose.
Old Home Day. By joint action of Blackwater and
Highland Lake Cranges an Old Home Day Association
was formed and the day observed with a dance at the
town hall and a picnic at Munroe's Grove. The com-
mittee plans for a bigger and better observance in 1947,




Town Poor. Following" a wartime decline of several
years in pcxjr relief costs, an upward swing seems indi-
cated for 1947. Old Age Assistance has been slowly in-
creasing from the start, due to new cases added and to
higher cost of living'. This trend will continue. Twenty-
one cases now receive Old Age Assistance. Direct re-
lief is also on the increase. $3,500 will l)e the minimum
recjuired for 1947.
Planning Committee. The Planning Committee set
up on a trial l)asis by the 1946 town meeting has so far
limited its work to a few general discussion meetings on
town and school matters, for two reasons. Members of
the committee have been too busy during the year to get
together often, and buildini:;' conditions have been so un-
certain and unfavorable that any accurate estimates of
costs are impossible to obtain.
We believe the continuance of such a planning group
is well worth while, with such changes in personnel and
composition of the committee as the meeting may desire.
The present members of the Planning Committee, as set




Ralph G. Chaffee > Selectmen (1 vote)
Francis D. Lordcn J
Paul J. Fenton 1
Ruth J. Stone ^ School Board (1 vote)
John Dargie ^
All:)ert C. Cochran, elected l)y town
Charles F. Jones, by Andover precinct
Edward H. Murray, by East Andover ]:)recinct
Cieorge H. Corson, liy Blackwater Grange
Charles H. Putnev, by Highland Lake Grange
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Town History. Ft has been over forty years since our
Andover Town History was published. Many think
tins should l)e l)roug-ht up to date. Considerable addi-
tional material was prepared by Mrs. Marcia Hilton be-
Icjre her death, which is now on hie with the State His-
torical Society at Concord. Article 20 proposes to start
the ball rollini^ with an investis>"atins4- committee to ex-
plore the ])()ssibilities of ])reparing" and ])rinting' a supple-
ment.
Election of Town Officers. Article 21 provides for an
expression of public sentiment on the question of adopt-
ing" the Non-Partisan Ballot System, as provided in Chap-
ters 34 and 35 of the Revised Laws, for the election of
town officers.
Briefly, under this system, candidates for office would
file their names with the town clerk at least eig'ht days
before town meeting. An official town ballot w^ould then
be ]jrinted. listing' all candidates for each office, with a
space for write-ins. The voter would mark his ballot,
in a voting" booth if desired, electing' all officers on one
ballot. One or two hours (or as long as the town de-
sires) would be set aside for voting at the opening of
town meeting, after which the i)olls would be closed, the
votes counted, and the regular business of the warrant
continued as usual. A plurality would elect.
This system has much to recommend it over our pres-
ent method of electing officers, and it is not as complicat-
ed as the so-called Australian ballot. Alany towns use
it and like it. The only added expense over our ]:)resent
method would be printing of the ballots.
Budget. The budget for 1047, which follows the war-
rant in this report, calls for increases in town appropria-
tions of $986.47, and in school appropriations of $6.-
179.30, or a total of $7,165.67 more than in 1946. Not
included in the school budget are the extra ap])ropria-
tions proposed in School Warrant articles 9, 10 and 13,
which would add another $1,800.
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From the standpoint of local taxation alone, and pre-
supposing the same total valuation and veteran exemp-
tions as in 1946, this points to a 1947 tax rate of well
over $40.00.
]jills have been presented in the legislature which
would relieve the towns of part of their present high
education costs, which are becoming more of a burden
than real estate taxation can continue to bear. We are
told that some measure of relief will be forthcoming.
Our state and local educational problem is a tremen-
dous one, and we can only hope that the General Court
maV find some solution.
The old U. S. Hame Co. plant has been completely
remodelled by the new owner, Mr. Walter L. Locke, who





Year Ending December 31, 1946
FINANCIAL REPORT
Assets
Cash on hand. December 31, 1946, $12,147.26
Cash in hands of tax collector, 5.90
Capital Reserve fund. 3,853.76
Due from State, 1946 bounties, 82.00
Unredeemed taxes from tax sales
:
Levy of 1945. 104.61
Levy of 1944, . ' 166.98
Uncollected taxes
:
Levy of 1946. 5,990.38
Levy of 1945, 39.04





Surplus. December 31. 1946, $5,335.45
Suri)lus. Deceml>er 31, 1945, 3,277.66




L'nexi)en(lc;l appropriation for ^Municipal
Audit, , $100.00
Due State for special ^MyO jjoll taxes: '
Uncollected, 1944 levy, 6.00
Uncollected, 1^45 levy. 12.00
Collected, not remitted, 1*)-I5 levy, 6.00
Due School District:
Balance of 1946-7 ;ipproi)riation, 12.510.05
1946 dog licenses. 380.29
Due East Ando\er Fire Precinct, balance of
precinct tax apprt/priation, 207.38
Capital Reserve fund. • 3,853.76
Total Liabilities. $17,075.48





Property taxes, 1946, collected, $44,232.87.
Poll taxes, 194G, collected, 640.00
National Bank Stock taxes, 1946, 31.00
Property taxes previous years collected, 5,503.84
Poll taxes previous years collected, 302.00
Special $3.00 poll taxes previous years, 480.00
Interest received on taxes, 218.92
Tax sales redeemed, 55.98
From State of New Hampshire:
Interest and dividend tax, 1,443.73
Railroad tax, - 1,866.18
Savings bank tax, 414.29
Tax refund on fore.st lands, 45.25
Fighting forest fires, 45.08
Bounties of 1945, 54.50
Old age assistance refund from estate, 294.75
Merrimack County, for support of county poor, 129.10
Dog licenses, 396.94
Revolver permits, 4.50
Rent of town hall, 54.00
Alan K. Thompson, rent of Dennison mill, 40.00
Tax title property sold:
Donald Fortune et als, Hosmer land, $319.22
S. J. Hines, option on Hosmer land, 19.22
W. B. Dunlap, standing lumber on Sawyer
tract, 300.00
Clayton Miller, pipe and fittings, 5.00
643.44
From cemetery trust funds, 95.00
Motor vehicle permit fees, 1,047.00
Temporary tax loans, 15,000.00
Refunds account of town pcor relief, 3.00
Sale of town histories, 30.00
Plowing private driveways, 390.00
Town of Salisbury, for plowing roads, 30.00
Atherton W. Frcst, oiling drive, 14.00
Ralph E. Low, oiling store frontage, 30.80
Ragged Mt. Fish and Game Club, gravel, 68.00
Francis D. Lorden, gravel, 5.00
Joseph W. Allen, gravel, 10.00
William B. Dunlap, bulldozer work, 6.50
Boston & Maine, refund for lost shipment, 3.00
Highway materials sold, 5.60
Interest refund on discounted note, 12.50
Andover Village District, printing report, 15.00
East Andover Fire Precinct, printing report, 5.00
Total Receipts from all sources, $73,666.77







Election and registration expenses,
Expenses town hall and library building,

















Old Home Day celebration,
Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region,
Taxes bought by town,
Tax abatements and refunds,
Temporary tax loans repaid,
Interest on above loans,
Capital Reserve fund,
Special $3.00 poll taxes paid to State, less
costs of collection,
Merrimack County Tax,
Andover Village District, appropriation,
East Andover Fire Precinct, appropriation.
On account precinct tax levy,
Andover School District, appropriations,










































The followiiii^ is a list of real estate acquired by the town
through Tax Collector's deeds, showing the present book
valuation on each individual property and the net charges
listed against it as of December 31, 1946 for all delinquent
taxes and costs (except accumulated interest) and costs of
administration, less all income received therefrom.
Leon J. Andrews, 1 acre land and
buildings, Andover village,
Carroll Connor, 15 acres land on
Tucker Alt.,
Clifton D. Colby, 16 acres Bachelder
land near Power line,
Wenona Dennis6n, land, mill build-
ing and water right, East Andover,
Clara Doherty, land and buildings
near West Andover,
Fellows & Son, 50 acres woodland
near Tucker Alt..
Gibson tract. 75 acres woodland on
Kearsarge Mt.,
Fred Goings Estate, 2 acres land on
Andover Plains,
"Walter J. Heath Estate, small front-
age on Highland Lake "Stream",
Stanley Kill)urn, 1 acre land near
Alpine siding.
Charles Sanborn, J4 acre land near
Potter Place,
Nettie Wing, 4 acres land, near
Boston Hill,
Several of the above parcels of real estate are for sale,
and interested parties should contact the Selectmen.
The William Hosmer tract was sold during 1946, and
the Gibson and Wing properties acquired.
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N'aluation
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Town Officers' Salaries
Henry \V. I'illsbury, Selectman and
Overseer of Poor, $472.60
Ralpli G. Chaffee. Selectman. 462.70
Francis D. Lorden. Selectman. 410.60
Maria A. Chase. Town Clerk. 70.00
Auto fees and commissions. 101.50
A^ictor E. Phelps. Treasurer, 100.00
(icorge S. Ilunt0(.)n. Tax Collector:
I'.alance of 1945 salary. 210.00
Part payment on 1946 salary. 340.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Henry W. Pillshury, auto and misc., $69.75
Ralph G. Chaffee, auto and misc., 99.36
Francis D. Lorden, auto and misc., 50.47
Victor E. Phelps, postage and supplies, 42.10
Maria A. Chase, postage and supplies, 35.71
Towne & Robie. printing town reports, 295.00
Katherine A. Crowley, conveyances, 29.30
Vira M. Holmes, list of estates, .90
N. H. Assessors' Ass'n dues, 2:00
First National Bank, Concord, serv-
ice charge. S.77
Kearsarge Teleplione Co.. ofhce tele-
phone. 39.40
Brown & Saltmarsh. supplies, 76.28
Wheeler & Clark, rubber stamp. 1 . 53
Charles S. Stone, town officers'
bonds and postage, 105.25






All)crt C. Cochran, ^Moderator, $15.00
John A. Rivers, Supervisor, 75.00
Stuart R. Morse, Supervisor, 67.00
Harry A. Clark, Supervisor, 71.00
J. AllxM-t r.axter. Ballot clerk. 10.00
jolni \\'a(llei<,^h, Sr., Ballot clerk, 10.00
Ralph B. Buswell. Ballot clerk, 5.00
Lee W. Swett. Ballot clerk, 5.00
Ernest B. Thompson, Ballot clerk, 5.00
Oscar W. Swett, Gatekeeper, 10.00
Towne & Robie, printing check lists, 30.00
Maria A. Chase. Clerk, 10.00
Town Hall
White Mountain Power Co., lights, $35.44
William B. Dunlap, wood, 60.00
Andover Milage District, water, 7.36
Carlyle S. Thayer, janitor service
and wood sawing, 104.35
Charles H. Smith, janitor service, 4.17
Clarence S. Buswell, janitor service, 1.80
John Fogg, labor. 4.20
Carlyle S. Thayer, supplies purchased, 3.75
Tuning piano. 7.00
A'ictor E. Phelps, repairs and service, 2.00
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange,
shingles. " 229.60
Kidder Lumber Co., nails, 3.25
Ral])h C. Chaffee, nails, 9.50
Seneca G. Hoyt. metal drip, 14.00
Ellsworth E. Miller, laying shingles, 161.00
Alan K. Thompson, new steps and
re])airs, 170.80
C. P. Stevens Co., hardware, .85





Arerrimack Fanners' Exchange, })aint, $49.46
\i. J. Keegan, paint, ^ , 18.00
R. P. Jolinson & Son, paint, 4.50
C. P. Stevens Co., glass, .42
John Wadleigh, Jr., painting, 55.00
F. Munroe Haley, painting, 71.00
-A. W. Frost, insurance, 20.50
Tax Title Property
Leon |. Anch'ews house, Andover:
Kussell i. Dodge, re-
Bounties
Henry \V. Pillsbury, paid out,
Ralph G. Chaffee, paid out,








Brown & Saltmarsh, license tags, $8.65
Gerald W. Walker, dog constable, 8.00
$16.65
Health Department
Andover School District, for serv-
ices of school nurse,
Idella K. Farnum, garage rent for
car,
Charles S. Stone, insurance on car,
Sanl)orn & Hamp, servicing car,
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., bulldozer cleaning dump on
plains,
Ralph G. Chaffee, cleaning dump,
Charles S. Sheldon, cleaning dump.
Henry W. Pillsbury, cleaning dump,
Chester C. Sheldon, cleaning dump.
Lawrence C. Rising, services at dump,














Maria A. Chase, Town Clerk, recording. $30.50
Cemeteries
Raymond H. Brown, caretaker, $349.65
C. P. Stevens Co., markers, 19.45





Charles V. Sbit'ldon, East End J'ayrolls:
Charles F. Sheldon, truck, $949.50
Lal)or, 238.80
Ex])ress paid. 2.46
Chester C. Sheldon, labor, 635.67
Carl J. Hodge, labor. 487.42
George E. Adams, lal)or. 295.80
Ralph C. Chaffee, truck and labor, 119.93
Chester Pcrreault. labor. 91.68
John Jediny, Jr., lal)or, 77.00
John E. Lorden. labor, 72.08
Max Andrus. team and labor, 88.00
Perley B. Ilender.son. labor. 78.40
Raymond E. French, labor. 59.80
Raymond Jl. IJrown. labor. 46.23
Paul lurta. |r.. truck and lal)or. 37.20
Merlyn R. Carlyle, labor. 38.00
Samuel B. Currier, lal)or, 33.25
loseph Kevser, team and lal)or, 37.15
Henry W.' Pillsbury. lal)or, 22.40
James M. Keniston, labor, 23.80
rVlbert Hoyt, labor and kerosene, 22.20
lames 1'. Ilersey, truck anrl labor. 15.50
C.erald P. Smith, labor. 14.70
Ci. Robert Rol)ie, labor and team, 13.60
AVilliam J. Miller, Jr.,' labor, 16.00
10 other labor items, less than
$10.00 each. 69.65
West C. Newton, gas and oil. 79.25
John A. Graves, gravel. 30.00
Leland Miller, gas and oil, 5.28
Paul J. h>nton. slab wood, 4.00
Elmer ( )rpin, Sr.. gravel. 1.00
William J. Lorden, \\'est End Payroll>:
William T- Lorden, truck, $1,118.60
Labor, 156.70
Express and freight, 4.31
Joseph K. Lorden, labor. 269.85
Leland E. Thomas, labor, 287.90
31
$3,705.75
Carlyle S. Thaver, labor, 184.80
Fred K. Howe,'lal)or, 178.85
Frank Matthews. lal)nr, 172.20
William 1). Lorden. labor, 112.35
Calvin K. O. Currier, labor, 50.75
Francis D. Lorden. labor. 40.60
Ernest S. Blake, labor. 41.00
Victor li. Phelps, labor. 37.00
Arthur Morgan, labor, 30.80
Samuel Dodge, labor, 28.00
Harry \V. Sweenie, labor, 27.95
Jack Richards, labor, 21.40
Horace Prescott, labor, 19.95
Joseph Dietsche, laljor. 22.40
John Fogg, labor, 18.20
George H. Corson, labor. 15.00
Clyde Currier, labor. 15.00
James II. .Sweenie. labor, 13.65
Ralph W'entworth, labor, 13.20
Nine otlier items, less than
$10.00 each, 45.65
Olin Howlett. sand, 10.50




A. I. r>eaudit. slab wood. 6.00
General Highway Expenses
R. C. Hazelton Co.. snow plow su[)-
plics. SI 10. 26
Casellini-\'enable Cor])., tractor su])-
plies, 504.47
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co.. sand
spreader and grader blades. 195.80
C. P. Stevens Co.. tools and supplies, 28.48
C. A. Dorval Co.. Inc., parts, 2.27
F. S. Willey Co., Inc., express on
])arts. , 3.98
John Jediny, Jr.. gas, oil, service. 227.48
Sanborn & Hamp, Inc., supplies,
service, 67.25
Socony-\'acuum ( )il Co., gas and oil. 171.66
Frank M. Richardson, gas and oil. 23.84
P^red Cuardatti. gas and oil. 28.38
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$2,951.54
llciiry M. Powers, gas, 5.70
Potter Place Garage, gas, 6.06
\\\-st C. Newton, gas and oil, 8.73
Donald A. Ayrton, gas. 6.28
J. X. Mahoney, welding, 392.40
Lucy Hay ward, rent of tractor
house. 25.00
-Andovcr Village District, rent
tractor house. ' 5.00
Ray II. Prince, bridge plank, ZUAl
Andoxer Lumber Mill, bridge plank, 64.84
Perlcy 15. Henderson, bridge plank, 142.38
R. P. Johnson tK: Son, spikes. 8.70
Ralph ('.. Chafice. trucking bridge
plank. ^ 8.40
Rav Road Equipment, snow fence
'
posts, 58.00
Merrimack h'arnicrs' Exchange, road
salt, ^ 68.76
Walter E. Dunlap, slab wood, 12.00
Francis D. Richards, supplies, 14.04
Victor E. Phelps, supplies and labor, 102.12
White Mt. Power Co.. lights, 37.56
Charles S. Stone, insurance, 28.86
$2,681.12
Blacktop
H. 11. McGuire & Co.. Inc., 12,600
gals, asphalt. $1,638.00
Paul jurta. truck, 69.00
Charfes 1'. Sheldon, truck, 50.60
Ralph (;. Chaffee, truck. 49.50
Donald A. Ayrton, truck, 39.60
Stephen P. Foster, loader, 46.00
Chester C. Sheldon, labor, 18.40
Henry W. Pill.sbury, labor, 16.80
Fred K. Howe, labor, 16.10
Carl J. Hodge, labor. 16.10
(jeorge E. Adams, labor, 14.00




White Mt. Tower Co., Hghts, $635.00
PubHc Service Co. of N. H., lights, 108.00
Town
Old Age Assistance
State (jf Xcw lianipshir.e, town's share of 25^




Wni. P. Clongh, M. D., $12. 7(
Miscellaneous




Andover Old Home Day Ass'n, ex-
penses of 1946 celebration. 50,00
State Treasurer, Special $3.00 })oll
taxes, 729.20
State of New Hampshire, T. R. A.
appropriation, 748,95
First National 15ank of Concord :
Temporary Loans repaid, 20,000.00
Interest on above loans; 275.00
Trustees of Trust Funds, amount
appropriated foi Capital Re-
serve, 1.265.00
Taxes bought l)y the town, " 343.62
Taxes al)atcd, 44.05
Taxes refunded for overtax, 3.69
-$23,859.51
Governmental Divisions
Merrimack County tax, $3,v365.72
iXndover School District:














Andovcr Village District, town ap-
propriation. 250.00
$27,695.54
Total Annual Expenditures paid by Select-






REPORT OF MARIA A. CHASE, TOWN CLERK
I hereby submit the following- report of ca^h received




Total number of dogs, 156 i
99 males @ $2.00, . ,. $198.00
30 females fa $5.00, 150. OCX
26 spayed females at ry $2.00, . 52.00'
1 female, part time,
:
., 3.341
1 kennel (1 male, 24 females), 25.00
$428.34





12 1945 permits, $18.09^
406 1946 permits, 1,028.91
$1,047. 00^
Sale of one Town History, $2.00^
$1.445.9-i')
I have paid the same to V^ictor E. Phelps, Treasurer.
MARIA A. CHASE, Town Clerk.
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REPORT OF GEORGE S. HUNTOON
TAX COLLECTOR
Warrant for 1946, from Select-
men, $50,655.57
/Velded taxes ci>llected, 238.68
Collected and remitted to Treas-
uret on 1946 list, $44,875.22
Abated by Selectmen, 12.45
Bought by town, 16.20
Uncollected, December 31, 1946, 5,990.38
$50,894.25
Uncollected l)alance of 1945 war-




Collected and remitted. 1945 list. $5,868.24
Collected, not yet remitted, 5.00
Abated by Selectmen, 31.60
Bought by town. 154.20




Uncollected balance of 1944 war-
rant at beginning of year, $219.40
Collected and remitted, 1944 list, $61.40
Bought by town, 143.00
Uncollected, December 31. 1946. 15.00
$219.40
Uncollected balance of 1943 war-
rant at beginning of year. $33.40
Collected and remitted, 1943 list. $27.40
Uncollected, December 31, 1946, 6.00
$33.40
38
'I'otal of uiu-olk'ctrd i;i\es. Dec. .^1. 1046, $6,050.42
'I'otal of uiHolk'ctcd taxes one year ago, $6,267.35
Interest collected and remitted. $218.92
interest collected, not yet remitted. . • '.: .90
Tax sales redeenied dnrini^- the year, $55.98
Tax sales unredeemed, Dec. 31. H>46, $271.59
All collections of taxes and interest exce])! as noted




We are talking about a supplement to the town his-
tory. Do you have a copy of the original edition, with
over 400 pages of interesting facts about Andover?
Copies are still available at $2.00.
A citizen's daily prayer:
"Fewer parties on more telephone lines!"
3C
REPORT OF VICTOR E. PHELPS
TOWN TREASURER
The Treasurer of the Town of Anclover for the year
ending December 31, 1946, submits the following report:
Cash on hand December 31. 1045. $10,801.59
Received from all sources during year, 73,666.77
Total Receipts, $84,468.36
Less Selectmen's orders paid, 72,321.10
Balance on hand, December 31, 1046, $12,147.26
VICTOR E. PHELPvS,
Treasurer.
According to "Yankee" Magazine, New Hampshire has
76 covered bridges still standing, two of which are in
Andover.
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REPORT OF VICTOR E. PHELPS
FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Thanks to the cooperation oi the townspeople and
plenty of rainfall when it w^as most needed last spring,
the losses from forest fires in 1946 were negligible. One
hre near Potter I'lace burned over about one-half acre
of brush land.
The hnancial report for the year is as follows:
Potter Place fire payroll. $79.20
New fire tools (9 knapsack pumps. 6 axes.
12 pails), 57.25
Expenses of deputy wardens attending New-
port fire warden school, 20.65
\A'arden"s ex])enses, 12.55
$169.65
j'iefunded I)y State of New Hampshire. 45.08
Net cost. $124.57
A total of 88 fire permits were issued during the year.
The law provides that permits for all outside 'burning
MUST be obtained from the Fire Warden at all times
when the ground is not covered with snow.
We appreciate the help of the 1^-octor Academy fire-
fighting unit at the Potter Place fire.
The new^ portable Hale jnimp purchased by the East
Andover Fire Precinct should be a valuable aid in fight-
ing future forest fires where w^ater is available.





REPORT OF ANDOVER TOWN LIBRARIES
The library committee reports a successful year, with
an increase in Ijoth adult and child readers.
Thirty-six new books ha\e been ])urchased for adults,
and from the Clay fund twenty-four books for youn,^^
people. With i^ifts of books and magazines from a num-
ber of people, and with a generous supply from the
Bookmobile, the readers have had a good selection.
The Andover library is very fortunate in again securing
the services of Mrs. Ethel Thayer as librarian.
At the East Andover li'l:)rary books were given by Mrs.
Gertrude Cargill, Mrs. Jay Emery, Mrs. S. J. Matson
and Mrs. Donald G. Matson. Our w'eekly circulation has
averaged sixty-seven books.
If any patron of either library is in need of a special
book at any time the local librarian will gladl}- try to
obtain the loan of it.
Financial Report
Receipts
Balance on hand, January 1, 1946, $24.38
Town appropriation, from town treasurer, 300.00
Sale of old books and interest on Thompson
fund, 19.73
From Horace and Mary Clay fund, 50.00




Ethel J. Thayer, librarian Andover, $34.00
Ethel S. Baxter, librarian Andover, 18.00
Beatrice Andrews, librarian East Andover_, 52.00
Charles S. Stone, insurance Andover, 59.50
A. W. Frost, insurance East Andover, 10.00
J. P. Carr, Trustee, Andover, rent, 35.00
Robert Morse, Jr.. janitor East Andover, 10.10
The Personal Book Shop, books, 78.00
Ethel S. Baxter, for purchase of books, 84.73
National (".eographic Society, subscription, 3.50
Franklin National Bank, checkbooks, 2.00
Total Expenditures, $386.83







REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS
Report of the Horace and Mary Clay Library Trust
Fund, December 31, 1946
Cash on hand, December 31, 1945, $1,307.00
Interest received on deposit, 26.22
Total receipts, $1,333.22
Paid Georgia A. Dodge, Trustee, 50.00
Balance, December 31, 1946, $1,283.22
Report of the Royal F. Eastman Library Trust Fund,
December 31, 1946
Cash on hand, Deceml^er 31, 1945, $550.87
Interest received on deposit, 42.44
Balance, December 31, 1946, $593.31
Report of the John R. Eastman Library Trust Fund,
December 31, 1946
Cash on hand, December 31, 1945, $550.43
Interest received on deposit, 42.42
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Submitted herewith is the report of an audit and ex-
amination of the accounts of the Town of Andover for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1946, which was made
by this Division in accordance with the vote of the town.
Iv-x^hibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the
report,
Scope of Audit
Included in tlie examination and audit were the ac-
counts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Road Agent, Trustees of
Trust Funds, Library Trustees and Library Treasurer.
Financial Statements
Comparative Balance Sheets
December 31, 1945-December 31, 1946: (Exh. A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December M, 1945
and December 31, 1946, are presented in Exhibit A. As
indicated therein the Surplus increased from $3,277.66
fo $5,413.45 during the year.
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Comparative Statements of Appropriations & Expen-
ditures—Estimated & Actual Revenues: (Exh. B & C)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expen-
ditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year
ended l^ecember 31. 1946, are presented in Exhibits B
and C. As indicated \)y the budget summary a net ex-
cess of actual over estimated revenues of $2,196.97, plus
a net unexpended balance of ap])ropriations of $41.44,
resulted in :i net 1iud|L(et surplus of $2,2.^S.41.
Reconciliation of Change in Financial Condition:
( I'",xhibit D)
The factors which effected the change in the financial
condition of the town during the year were as follows:
Surplus^ December .'^1. 1*H6 S5 .413.45
Surplus -December 3!, 1''45 ?>.277.?)
Net Increase in Surplus - $2,135.66
Analysis of Change
Increases of Surplus





ferred to Tax Deeds S.^8.37
Decrease in Accou?its Re-
ceivable. 116.40
174.77
Xet Increase in Snri)lus $2,135.66
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
(Exhibit E)
A summary of receipts and ex})enditure.'> for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1946, made u]) in accordance




The accounts and recoa'ds of all town officials charf^ed
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of i)ul^lic
funds were examined aud audited. Vouchers and can-
celled checks -were cV?i"P''>-i'Cfl with supportint;- invoices
and payrolls .as well as; entries in the books of record-
Receipts were .checked by sourccinsofar, as possible and
totals of recci])ts and -expenditures verified. Proof of the
Treasurer's balance as,.uf ]>cceml)cr 31, 1*>46. is indicated
in Exhibit F.
Tax Accounts
The tax warrants for the leviesOf 1946, 1945, 1944 and
1943, an<l the tax sale accounts for the levies of \'H5 and
1944 w-ere examined. Sunimary statements indicating'
the activity in the tax warrant and tax sale accounts for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1946. are presented
in Exhibits O. 11, I, J, and K, respectively.
A statemen.t of the- sj^iecial pt)ll tax account for the
levies of 1944 and 1945, is included in Exhibit L.
Town Clerk
The financial accounts and records of the Town Clerk
were examined and audited. All funds rccei\ed by tlie
Town Clerk on account of the issuance of motor vehicle
l)ermits and (log- licenses were properly accounted for
through remittances to the Treasurer and fees retained.
(Exhil)it M)
Library Treasurer
The lyibrary Treasurer's recei])ts and ex])enditures
were checked and the balance on hand as of ]Jeceml)er
31, 1946 verified. (Exhibit N)
Trust Funds
Sa\ing-s bank books representing the principal ruul un-
ex]:>en(led income of the Cemetery and Library trust
funds and the Cajiital Reserve fund were examined. Sum-
marized statements of trust fund principal and income




Statements showin- the Assets and Liabilities.
In-
debtedness, Valuation and Taxes durniff the last
ten
years are presented in Tallies I, 11 and III.
General Comments
It was recommended that the Treasurer
countcrsi.^n
the Selectmen's orders thereby convertm,^-
the orders
into ne-otial^le checks. This will elimmate
the neces-
sity of the Treasurer issuing separate checks
as has been
the practice.
\s a matter of convenience to taxpayers the
Treas-
urer has been accepting tax payments. It is
pointed out,
however, that the Tax Collector is the only othcial who is
by law authorized to collect taxes.
The use of the Collector's columnar loose leaf cash
hook was recommended. Its adoption would simplify
the segregation of taxes collected and tax sales
redeemed
as well as interest thereon by years of tax levies.
Conclusion
The accounts and records of all town officials were
found in good condition and the accounting procedure,
^vith minor exceptions, conformed to the uniform
sys-
tem prescribed by this Division.
The provisions of Section 31. Chapter 211. of the Laws
of 1939 require that this report or a summary of its es-
sential features shall be published in the next
annual
town report.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Herbert E. Hunt, Auditor
Robert Ford
| Accountants
Paul O. Apostobcas J





This is to certify that we have audited the accounts
and records of the Town of Andover for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1946 and found them to be in good
order. In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith
reflect the true financial condition of the town, toi^ether




Di\'ision of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Herbert E. Hunt, Auditor
Robert Ford
•D 1 r^ A ^ T I AccountantsFaul Lj. Apostoucas
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Selectmen's Comment on Audit
It will be noted that a difference of $78.00 exists be-
tween the surplus of $5,335.45 in the selectmen's financial
statement and the $5,413.45 gi\cii in the transmittal letter
of the auditors.
After the selectmen's report had been balanced and
the audit comj)leted it became evident that an overpay-
ment to the State had been made of special $3.00 poll
taxes eollected on tax warrants of 1944 and 1945. From
figures available in their Concord office the auditors cal
culateil this to l)c $72.00, exclusive of the $6.00 carried
as collected Init due the State, or a total of v$78.00.
Vour selectmen then made a com])lete check, and
fi)und the State had actually l)een overpaid and over-
credited to the amount of $90.00. less 1% deducted fot
costs of collection, or $89.10. The State Treasurer has
refunded this overpayment since January 1, 1947. and it
will ap])ear amcmg receipts in the next town report.
As of December 31, 1946 then, the true surplus figure
should be $5,424.55, and the net increase in surplus
$2,146.89.
'
We appreciate the courtesy of the auditors in carry
ing- out their work. Several recommended chang-es are
being- carried out, to bring- town accounts more into line
with the state uniform accotmting- system.
For reasons of economy the complete report of the
auditors is not included in the Town Report. Its Ex-
h.il^its "A" through "P", and Tables T, II and III. would
recpiire mer thirty extra pages and add over $100 to
printing- costs. These represent a detailed technical
analysis of the year's business, differing- only in the man-
ner of presentation from that set forth in simpler form
in the selectmen's financial reports.
Copies of the complete audit report are in the hands
of the selectmen, town clerk, treasurer and tax collector,
and may be examined by anyone interested.
It is our hope that the voters may ag-ain sec fit to em-






ANDOVER PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
ASSOCIATION
Financial Report
tiank I)alance, Jan. 1, V)46, $569.68
Withdrew April 26, 1946, 5.00
Kank balance December 31, 1946, $564.68
Ivxpenditures ;
.
For May clinic, gas and supplies, $3.22
For rummage sale, Nov. 1946, .50
I^'or postage, . 12
Total expenses ])aid, $3.84
Cash balance remaining from money with-
drawn, 1.16




total on hand and in bank. Dec. 31, 1046, $680.24
The nursing committee is glad to announce that a new
District Nurse, Miss Helen D. Latulippe, will begin her
duties March 1st.
We thank the citizens for their cooperation in the past
;ind ask for its continuance.
To further the efficiency, and make the service more
helpful, may we present the following suggestions:
(1) Please make calls as early as possible in tlie
morning. The nurse will reside at Miss Idella Far-
aum's at Andover. The telephone call is v38-23.
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(2) Remember evening- or night calls are to be mack
only in cases of emergency.
(3) The nurse's car is to 1)e used only for medical
purposes and school work ; this to include trips to clinics
doctors and hospitals.
(4) Where patients are able to pay, the fees are as
follows : ordinary visits, 50c ; confinements, $5.00 ; night
duty. $3.00 ; fees for out of town trips to cover cost of
operating" car.
(5) The nurse is off duty from Saturday noon until
Monday morning, except in epidemics.
(6) Any ([ueslions or suggestions should be made to
the nursing committee at its re.^ular meetii:gs the lasf
Tuesday of every month.
Elizabeth Dodge Cordelia F. Graves
Stella K. Thom])son Bernice H. Powers
Helen C. Phelps Grace F. Chaffee
Nursing Committee






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the town
of Andover qualified to vote in district affairs:
\'ou are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the 11th day of March 1947 at 2:00 o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following- subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming- year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year'.
3. To choose one Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years, and one Member for two years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant officer, and fix the comj^ensation of
any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the report of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass aur vote relating there-
to.
7. To clioose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to an}' subject eml)raced in this warrant.
8. To see if tlie district will vote to make any altera-
tion in the amount of money rec[uired to be assessed for
the ensuing year for the support of ])ublic schools and the
payment of the statutory obligations of the district, as
determined ])y the school board in its annual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of four hundred dollars ($400.00) for the
purchase o( new equipment for the high school shop.
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10. 1\) sec if tin- district \\'\\\ \()tc to raise and appro-
priate the sum of twelve hundred dollars ($1200.00) to
drill a well at the Ivast Andovcr Sehool.
11. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
l)riate tlie sum of two thousand dollars ($2000.00) to
meet a dehcit for the current year.
12. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
school hoard to sell the IjosIou Mill, Flai^- Hole and
Dyer's Crossing" schoolhouses.
13. To see if the district will xote to raise and ai)pro-
])riate the sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) to help
defra}- the expenses of hi,L;h school athletics.
14. To conduct an\- either business that may legally
come before said meeting.








This vcar the School Board has atlcmpted to improve
every school in town.
The new addition has been com])leted at the High
School and is now being used. At the March School
Meeting- last year the district appropriated $500 for the
service of an architect. At the si)ecial School ^Meeting
auth(jrity was given the I'oard to borrow $<>.000 thus
giving us $9,500 with which to work. At this writing
all bills are not m but the total cost should not exceed
$9,100 thus leaving a balance of appro.xiinately $400.
The Andover Center Grammar School has been paint-
ed inside, new window shades and storm windows pur-
chased amounting to about $200.
The ICast Andf)ver School has had new toilets in-
stalled, the building has been insulated, and painted on
the inside. $2,000 was approj^'iated for this purpose
and so far $1,S60.45 has l)een si)ent lea\ ing a balance of
$139.55 in this fund.
The water has been condemned at the East Andover
School and we l)adly need a supply of good water here.
This explains why an article lias been placed in the
warrant asking for $1200 for drilling an artesian well.
After considering \arious possi1)ilities it seemed to the
School i'oard that an artesian well would be the best
solution to the problem. The $1200 is purely an esti-
mate and it may cost more or less.
At Cilley\ille the follo\ving has been done: The
building has been shingled, a new stove installed, the
interior painted, the doors changed so they now swing
out. and a new ])lackl)oard installed. The cost of this
has been snmc over $200.00.
School costs ha\e risen sharpl\- in the last icw years
and it has been difficult to estimate from year to year
just what costs were going to be. This is the reason for
the $2,000 deficiency appropriation. This deficit has
been accumulating over a period of two or three years.
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School costs are sonietliini;" to whicli c\ cry citizen
should i^i\e careful thoujj^ht because our ])r(il)lein is no
different from many other towns. In the last live years
our school costs have gone up several thousands of dol-
lars whereas our per jjupil cost has risen only about ten
percent. In other words we have many more ]:)upils to
educate and it appears that the number will increase for
soine years to come.
More State .Aid is probal)ly one answer but we ma\-
need even more revenue than this.
Some of the thino's \ve must consider in the future are:
1. Repairing- Hioh School roof so as to prevent leak-
age due to ice.
2. Insulating- the Hig-h School.
3. Refinishing- High School ceilings.
4. Outside ])ainting of all Grammar Schools.
5. Installing- heating system at East Andover.
6. Centralizing our vSchool Transportation.
7. Improvement of School grounds and playground
equipment.
Contributions of $147.74 to the Community Chest





Paul J. J'euton, Term expires March, 1947
lolm Darg"ie, Ap])()intr.ient ex])ires March, 1947
Ruth J"\ Stone, Chairman, Term expires March, 1949
District Officers
Ralph G. Chaffee, Moderator
Victor E. Phelps, Treasurer
Marie N. Rising, Clerk
Stewart R. 3.Iorse, Auditor
Superintendent of Schools
Fred W. Snell
Office in the Summer Street School Building, rear en-
trance, Pcnacook. Office is open on all school days from
8:30 to 12:00 and from 1:15 to 4:30. Appt)intments for
conference with the Superintendent can be made through
the Clerk. Emma S. ^IcGirr. X. E. Phone 48.
Teachers
George H. Corson, Headmaster, Pligh School.
Lorna G. Tibbetts, High School.
Luther Preston, High School.
Dorothy Potter, High School.
Beryle Stimson, High School.
Dorothy Keniston, High School.
Elaine C. h'astman, High School (Part Time).
Ruth Emerson, Cilleyville.
Mae Thayer, East Grammar.
B^lora C. Gomo, East Primary.
Horace S. Schnare. A'illage Grammar.






SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1947-1948
School Board's statement of amounts required to suj)-
port public schools and meet other statutory obli£;ations
of the district for the fiscal year beginning- July 1, 1947.







(3ther Expenses of Instruction,
janitor Service,
Fuel,
W'ater, Light, janitors' Supplies,










vSahiries of District Officers (Fixed
by District)
Truant Officer and School census
(Fixed by District),
Superintendent's E.xcess Salary
(Fixed by Supervisory L'nion),
Per Capital Tax (Re])ort of State
Treasurer),
Pavment of District Debt,
59
High E
Interest on District Debt, 480.00
Other Obligations imposed by law
or established bv district, 1,313.00
$5,001.00
Total Amount Required to Meet School
Board's Budget, $37,451.00
Estimated Income of District
State Aid (December 1947 Allot-
ment) (Estimated) $1,100.00
Dog Tax (Estimate), 300.00
High School Tuition Receipts (Es-
timated), 4.000.00
Deduct Total Estimated Income
(not raised l)y taxation), $5,400.00
Assessment Required to Balance School
Board's Budget, $32,051.00
Special Appropriation Proposed to meet a
deficit at the end of the current year, 2,000.00
Amount to be raised under Article 9. 400.00
Amount to be raised under Article 10, 1,200.00
Amount to l)e raised under Article 13. 200.00









FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
For the Year July 1, 1945 to July 1, 1946
Receipts
Received from Selectmen, 1945-46 appropria-
tion, $23,651.35
Recei\ed from Selectmen, Dog tax, 329.70
State Aid, State Treasurer, 618.48
Salisbury School District, 425.00
Wilmot School District, 728.64
Danbury School District, ' 1,512.32
Cushing-tuition, 30.00
Sutton School District, 230.24





Received from Selectmen, overdraft, 2,018.95
Total receipts from all sources, $29,997.69
Cash on hand, July 1, 1945, 41.17
Grand Total, $30,038.86
Detailed Account of Expenditures
1. Salaries of District Officers:
Ruth Stone, $50.00
Paul J. b'enton, 50.00
Charles il. Ihitncv, 100.00






2. Su])erintciKk'iil"s Ivxccss Salary:
Alice Kencxcl, I'lnDn Treasurer, $41<S.38
3. Truant OlVicer and School Censu> :
Annie Buswell,












Franklin National IJank, 685.00
$6,877.10
$15.
Macmillan & Co., 16.32
Laidlaw Bros., 22.04
John C. Winston, 15.35
Sui^ar Ball Press, 4.33
D. C. Heath, 2.76
7. vScholars' Supplies (High) :
Scott-Foresman & Co., ,-•.;.
;
10. Janitors' Salaries (Elem.) :
Adele Glaul)it. $40.00
Charles H. Smith. 88.00
Samuel B. Currier, 153.00
Carlyle Thaver. 82.50
Victor E. Pheli)s, 20.00
11. Fuel (High):
Victor E. Phelps, 2.90
Rami, Ball & King Co., 1.19
C. H. Putney. 2.45
Brown's Window Shade Sht)p, 2.0C)
$161.13
13. Minor Re])airs and IvKpenses (High):
J. L. Hammett Co., $3.77
Emma Seavey, vS8.40
Victor E. Phelps, 15.45
. $57.62
13. Minor Repairs and Expenses (Elem.) :
J. L. Hammett Co., . $478.33
Emma Seavey. 15.00




C. H. Putney. 19.50
Stanton Sanborn. 4.00
C. L. Thaver. 1 . 50
Richard Shaw, 3.00





E. E. Babh .*^ Co., 1.90
S. R. Morse. 7.59
W. S. Reed. 7.40
Adele Glaubit. 2.00
John Merrill. 1.00
N. P. Cloug-h & Co.. 27.14
James A. Knowlton, 7.60
Samuel B. Currier, 2.00
Victor E. Phelps. 89.27
F. M. Richardson, 24.85




14. Health vSupervision (High) :
W. P. Cloiigh, Jr., $180.50
14. Health vSupervision (Eleni.) :
Muriel Pillsbury, $300.00
Griffin Drug- Co., 2.03
$302.03
15. Transportation of Pupils (High) :
C. H. Putney, $3.75
15. Trans])ortation of Pupils (Elem.) :
Leona Brown, , $1,560.00
Perley B. Henderson, 342.00
George S. Huntoon, 354.00
Robert, Bartz, 340.00
Bertha Fenton, 126.00
E. L. Edmunds, 77.00
$2,799.00
18. Other vSpecial Activities (High) :
Tane Bertagna. $5.00
The Weavers, 4.02
C. P. Stevens Co., 11.41
George H. Corson, 35.00
Eileen Thayer, 50.00
$105.43
18. Other Special Activities (Elem.) :
J. E. LaMontagne, $8.11
C. P. Stevens Co., 29.26
E. E. Babb & Co., 1.34
Fielders The Florist, 5.00
$43.71
19. Tax for Statewide Supervision
:
State Treasurer, $394.00
20. Insurance and Other Fixed Charges
:
C. S. Stone, $113.50





Transport Clearing- Ass'n, $1.18
John B. Varick, 43.92
Broadhead Garrett, 91.70
[. L. Hammett Co., - 167.40
F. D. Richards Co., 5.50
E. E. Babl) .^ Co., 27.45
24. Payment on Principal of Debt:
Franklin National Bank, $1,000.00
25. Payment of Interest on Debt:
Franklin National Bank, $380.00
Total Expenditures, $29,906.82





Cash an hand, July 30, 1946, $132.04
Total Assets, $132.04
Excess of lial)ilities over assets, 10.886.91
Grand Total, $11,018.95
Liabilities








This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the School Board of the school district of Andover,
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year






For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1946
Cash on hand, June 30, 1945, $41.17
Received from Selectmen, $23,651.35
Dog Ta.x, 329.70
Received from State Treasurer, 618.48
Money borrowed, overdraft, 2.018.95
Received from all other sources, 3,379.21
$29,997 . 69
Total amount available for fiscal year, $30,038.86
Less School Board orders paid, 29,906.82





This is to certify that I have e.xamined the books,
vouchers, l)ank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Andover, of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year, ending'





ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
































Second term of 7 weeks opened Monday, Jan. 6. 1947
Second term closed Friday, Feb. 21, 1947
Vacation one week
Third term of 7 weeks opens Monday, March 3. 1947
Third term closes Friday, April 18, 1947
Vacation one week
Fourth term of 7 weeks opens Monday, April 28, 1947
Fourth term closes June 13, 1947
Summer Vacation
First term of 16 weeks opens September 3,1947
First term closes December 19, 1947
Vacation two weeks
Second term of 7 weeks opens Januar}^ 5, 1948
Second term closes February 20, 1948
Vacation one week
Third term of 7 weeks opens , March 1, 1948
Third term closes April 16, 1948
Vacation one week
Fourth term of 7 weeks opens April 26, 1948
Fourth term closes June 11, 1948
73
Schools w ill be closed on Aniiistice Day, Thanksgiving-
Day and the day after, and Memorial Day.
Attendance at the State Teachers' Conxention is ad-
vised, and at the two Institutes, required. Days spent in
attendance at the two Institutes and one day at the State
Teachers' Convention will be considered as si)ent in the
service of the District.
The morning' session of the elementary schocds will be
from nine o'clock until twelve o'clock, and tlie afternoon
session from one o'clock until four o'clock. Teachers
should arrange their time table so that the formal wnrk
of the day is over at three-thirty, and use the remaining
time until four o'clock for individual help.
Elementary teachers should arrive at the school linild-
ing not later than eight-thirty in the morning, and in
cold or inclement weather such pupils as wish should be
allowed to enter at eight-thirty. A teacher should be on
duty in each building during the noon hour.
No pupil is allowed to enter the first grade for the first
time unless he will be six years old on the first day of
March following the opening of school in September.
74
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE EAST ANDOVER
FIRE PRECINCT




Report of Etta D. Currier, Treasurer, for the Year Ending
December 31, 1946
Receipts
Cash on liand, January 1, 1946, $124.80
Walter L. Locke:





Proctor Block, ' 21.62
Charles H. Putney, 4.37
Prescott Ouimby, 22.35





Sanborn & Hamp, Inc., 15.92
Stanton Sanl:)orn, 19.10
Emma Seavey, 7.36
May P. Smith, 14.48
Clarence Stetson, 7.36
Charles K. Stevens, 14.48
Lee W. Swett. 7.84
Oscar Swett, 7.36
Carlisle Thayer, 10.56
Unitarian Church Society, 3.62
Lillian Ward. 18.18
Gerald K. Webster, 14.48
Howard Wheeler, 24.26
Lila Wilcox. 28.96
Rev. Sidney Willis, 11.18
Total Water Rents, 1,519.93
White Mt. Power Co., rent of No. 9




Union Trust Co., $v500 note and interest, $333.75
Franklin National Hank, service charge, .91
Charles S. Stone, insurance, 95.12
Audrey G. Robinson, insurance on firemen, 22.00
Eureka Fire Hose Co., hose, couplings, etc., 177.12
George Harding, coal, 38.57
Charles E. Douphinett, coal, 56.92
Prescott Oil Co., 192 gals, kerosene, 20.93
J. N. Mahoney, thawing water main, 43.00
William H. McDonald, lumber, 36.00
White Mountain Power Co., lights and klaxon, 33.00
S. E. Stevens, printing rent books, 3.56
Sanborn & Hamp, gasoline, oil, service, 6.05
Town of Andover, printing 1945 report, 15.00
James A. Knowlton, labor on dam, etc., 8.60
Oscar Swett, setting glass, 1.15
Harry L. Currier, cleaning and painting, 16.80







Amouiii in S;ivin-s lianks, $320.49
Balance in National Bank. 1.366.86
Cash on hand, 51 .74
Uncollected water rents, 208.41
$1,947.50
Liabilities
Two $100 bonds outstanding. $200.00
Note to Union Trust Co., on U. S. Hame Co.
property, $600.00
$800.00
Sur[)lus of Assets over Lial)ilities, $1,147.50
Andover. N. H.. January 25. 1947
I ha\ e examined the books of lUta Currier. Treasurer
of the Andover Village District, to January 1, 1947, and




STATEMENT OF ASSESSED VALUATION
April 1, 1946
Adams, Marian H., Lot, Highland Lake
Akins, Mabel G., %a house, Andover
Allen, Edwin L., 3',ia house, Andover
Allen, Jos. W. & Ellen, 2a house. Chase Hill
Andover Fish & Game Club, '^a clubhouse
Andover Lumbar Co.. la land, water risrht
Andrus, Florence E., 2Gya Thompson Farm,
Sl,200 (ex. .siOOO)
Arrays, Jacob, l.'ja land and bldgs.. Potter
Place
Austin, Geo. W. & Freda E., 2a Sanborn
house, East Andover
Austin, Henry, Est., 40a woodlot, Philhrick
Road
Hailey Lumber Co., sawed lumber
Harney, Lewis S., 3a Shephard place. 82.200,
10a Doherty land, .$25, 6a Eddy land, .§400
Harton, Edward 1.5a house and Swett land on
Plains Rd.
Baxter, J. Albert, 50a homestead and camp,
.S2200, 10a Fifield land, .•vlOO
Herg, John and Johnson, .\nna. 100a Viking
Inn and farm, S3500, old W. A. school
house. SI 00
Uigelow, Bert W. and Rachel L., la Murphy
house. Potter Place
lilackwater Grange, No. 152, business block
Blake, Frank, 5a Welch place. Dyer's
Hood, Ture J., 150a Hannon place, Cilleyville
Brown, Allan, 100a homestead, E. Andover
Brown, Elmer E., la house, W. Andover
Brown, Raymond H., Vsa house, E. Andover
.S900, 35a land Flaphole .?100, W. O. Fish
barn. East .\ndover $400
Bryant, Laura T., 2a house and Swett land
.S2500, Caldwell lot .$25, 45a Ward land
S400
Burge.^s, Eugene, 5a home on Plains Rd.
Burley, Doris, 126a Hemstock farm, Flaghole
Buswell, Clarence S., Ha homestead, US4,
$1400, i/i T5a woodlot .?50
Growing





































Buswell, Ralph H.. 20a farm US4 $2200 Vi
75a woodlot SoO. 2a meadow near cov-
ered bridge SlOO, 25a Mompey Hill land
S200, 2a meadow near Depot $75, 7a
Stevens meadow SlOO 2,525 200 1,700
Butchers, Clyde A. and Margaret V., 100a
•'Wag-on Wheel" US4 S2400 (ex. SIOOO) 1,200 200
Calley, Maurice M.. horses and mules 950
Carlisle, Brayton W., poultry 575
Carlisle. Roy S. and Clara W., 158a Halcyon
Hills Farm 5,150 250 2,045
Carr, C. E., Est., 220a homestead $12,500, 14a
Harding house §1600, 7a meadow §350
8a W. S. Carr land ?3T5 12,825 2,000 1,020
Chaffee. Grace F., 105a Maplecrest Farm 2,800 200
Chaffee, Ralph G , Lot No. 18. Highland Park
S150, 60-ft. lot on '-stream" $40 190 860
Charles, Mary G., 28a Downes farm Cilleyville
$1200, cottage Bog pond $150 1,300 50
Chase, Maria A., la house, Andover 1.400
Clapp, Wm. F. and Ina R, 97a Quimby farm 4,200 300
Clark, A. A. & Son, 2a house and garage 1,300
Cochran, Albert Q., V^a house and store 3,500 1,206
Colby, Clifton D. and Rose K., 140a farm
near East Andover (including cottage) 2,450 300
Colby, Cora B., Est.. 22a Hilliard land $100,
25a Nelson land $100 100 100
Cole, Hattie B. and Boynton, Evelyn P., \'>a.
house on US4 1,450
Connecticut River Power Co., Sub-station and
power line $403,500, 4 tenement houses
$12,000, la S. B. Currier land $50. 2a
Currier Est. land $75, Tay farm $2200,
Zona land $900 14,725 500 403,500
Clement, Ralph, saw mill, Hopkins lot 1,000
Couture, Oscar A., la John Brown house
$1300, 50a Keniston woodlot $300 1,400 200 50
Cross, Oren J., p:st., 30a homestead, Plains
Road TOO 60
Currier, Amelia E. and Samuel 1!., Lja house.
East Andover 1,650
Currier, Calvin E. G., 3a land on Plains 15 35
Currier, Charles E., la home, US4, Andover 1,500 50
Currier, Clara M., 2a house, Andover 2,500
Currier, Eugene 15., 6a farm Beech hill $2050,
40a pasture land $150 2,200 525
Currier, Glenn W., i/.a home, Andover $1500
(ex. $1000) 500 180
Currier, Grace E.. ^-.a house, Anrover 2,100
Currier, Mabel L., 97a farm on plains 1,350
Currier, Samuel B., 95a Cilley land 400
Calley & Webster, saw mill near Mitchell un-
derpass, 1,200
Dargie, Caroline C, 2a Messer house, 1 cabin,
Andover 3,400 30
84
Delaney, Allen H., and Mae A., Durptin house,
East Andover SIOOO, 3a field on State
Road $350, Ward store buildinpr S500 1.850 200
Uietsche, Joseph, 30a cottage and hen hou.--e
at Cilleyville 750 100 100
Uodse, Elizabeth, 150a homestead, US4,
•S'iigOO, 7a Stevens land §175, Ga sprout
land §50, 2a A. C. Hlack land §50 2,850 325 830
Dodge, Eva E., %a house. East Andover 850
Dodge, Russell J., 14a house, Potter Place
S900 (ex. S900)
Downes, Ellon, 1 iiair horses 150
Dovvnes, Frank A., 3a land and buildings on
Plains Road 350 100
Dresser, Holland L., -'la E. Gravt's house,
Taunton Hill 1,000
Dunn, Dorothy, %a. house, Andover 2,200
Dunlap, Walter E., 175a Hubbard land ^1100.
200a Currier land S2o0 400 950 350
Durgin, Frank G., horses .225
Ka.-;tman. Daisy S., 3a homestead. East An-
dover 1,800
Eastman, Ellsworth S., 5a homestead. East •
Andover 1,800
Ea-stman, Ruth and Nathan, 200a Chandler lot 200 700
Eaton, Alvin Joseph, la home, Potter Place 1,100
Eaton, Alvin Josiah, 10a Davis field 275 140
Edgar, Helen R., 12a Myrtie George land on
Elbo pond 200 200
Klkins, Lizzie, '^a homestead Andover and
Gushing lot 2.000
Embree, Arthur R. and Ueatrice B., 75a farm
on US4 2,500 160
Emerson, Emma A., i ja homestead, Andover
and l-3a garden lot 3,200
Emerson, Harry A., lia homestead, Cilleyville 800
Emery, Jay E., 200a farm and cottage near
Dyer's .$4,900, 2a Lena Welch land .?50 4,550 400
Emery, Joseph B. Est., 20a woodland south of
Halcyon Hills Farm 40 60
Emery, Nellie D., 40a Morey farm near Dyer's 2,300
Emons, Inez, 1/lOa lot at Potter Place 25 675
Fagan, Henry, 60a farm, Flaghole Road $1,000
(ex. SIOOO) 40
Farnum, Idella K., Vja Quimby house, Andover,
$2,750, cottage, Bradley Lake, $900 3,650
Fenton, Grace W., 60a land. Beech Hill 200
Fenton, Paul J., 400a farm, US 4 3,700 300 2,340
Fifield, James O. and Martha W., 14a cottage
on Blackwater River 1,000
Fisher, Hazel L., V^a house, Andover S3800, lot
on Lawrence St., SlOO 3.900
Fisk, William H., 4a land, West Andover 50
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Flanders, Ervin J., V-a cottage S1300, 200a
woodlot on mountain $300, lHa Hvown
woodlot S250 , l.«50 200
Flanders, Lillian T., la house, Ch:use Hill 2,000
Flanders, Mellie E., 15a lot on power lino STF),
20a Hobbs woodlot $50 50 75
Fleury, Alexander J. and Carmen K.. 3a cami>
on old Collofje Road 200
F'oK!?, John, 4a Lorden house, Andover 1.100
Fortune, Donald H., livestock 100
Fortune, John H. and Louise M.. 2a lUirnham
home, West Andover TOO
French, Byron S.. loOa Hillside Farm $4000,
60a Morrill land on plains $400 4,100 300 2,325
Frost, Atherton W. and Eula C, 5a home near
East Andover $3300, 3 camps S1200 5,000
George, Philona L., 18a Clark land and cottage
near Cilleyville 500
George, William D.. 60a farm, US 4 1.850 50 70
Gifford, Maria Z., 10a home off US 4 S1400,
35a Pettingill land $275, 10a Hall land $250 1.525 400
Glaubit, Adele, 8a Andover Arms r),500
Glines, Nettie I.. 14a home US 4 $900, 17a
Colby land and sand pit $500, 50a land
near Boston Hill $200 1,400 200
Graves, John A., 60a part of Bachelder farm
S3000, 80a W. P. Graves farm $1000. 50a
Edmunds gravel bank on plains $250, 20a
Edmunds .land. Chase Hill $100, 35a Geo.
Graves woodlot $160, 4a Bennett field $50 3,535 1,025 1,975
Gray, Bertram E., ^a homestead. Potter Place 2,000
Gove, Harriet, 150a Flanders farm. Cilleyville 1,300 300
Gulf Oil Corporation, gas pu-mps and tanks 170
Haley. Frank M., 120a homestead S2400, 8a
Graves land $100, 30a Marston land $225 2,275 450 125
Hall, Florence E., 20a home, Beech Hill 1.000
Hall, Minnie C. la home. Chase Hill 1,000
Hall, Theodore E., 20a Dunlap land §125, 15a
Tuttle land $50, Via West land $25 (ex.
S200)
Hamp, Edward H., Vja Kidder land 400
Hamp. Katherine M., J-l-a Central Garage 2.000
Hamp. Edward H. and Katherine M., %a Har-
low house 3.600
Hamp, Josephine, 5a Shirley place $6500, la
cottage on knoll S725, 10a Quimby meadow
$300, 8a Elkins land $275 7.S00
Hannon, John and Edward, 180a Annie Downes
farm, Mt. Road 300 400
Harlan, Lena M. and Nicholas J., 29a home on
Route 11 near Cilleyville $1500 (ex. SIOOO) 400 100 350
Harrison, Edward B., %a house. North St. 1,500
Hawes, Alvin S. and Dodge, Georgia A., 70a
farm E. Andover $3600, 18a Mudgett land
$.500 3,900 200 540-
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Hayward, Lucy A., la house off Route 11 S1200,
10a land (lake shore) and orchard S2600.
ice house S500, 2 small cottages $400 1.700
Haywood, Eugene, la house, US 4, W. Andover 200
Hastings, Rosie, 1/lOa store bldfr.. Potter Place
S2000, '>a house Potter Place SIOOO 3,000
Heman. Walter li. and Louise S.. 5a Messer
place at CilloyviHe 2,100
Henderson. ELsie G. and Pcrlcy P., 90a Pas-
sett farm. Tucker Mountain 800 400 300
Hersey. Guy E., GOa farm Route 11 §2500, r.a
Matson field !?17o, 7a LaLime land 3150,
50a pasture Chase Hill S350 3,350 125 1,150
Hersey, James P., 110a Dimond Shaw farm 2.750 75
Hersey. Mary Est., 5a homestead, Chase Hill 1.500
Highland Lake Grange, ^4a Grange Hall 550
Hoban. Margaret R.. lOGa Camp Marlyn 11,000 230
Hodgdon. C. James, 27a Sunnymist Kennels,
Flaghole District 900 260
Hodge. Carl J., Cottage, Highland Lake. GOO
Hodge, Helen L., Vetal camp on Route 11 100
Hoitt, Lawrence. 3a house, Flaghole Road 600
Holt, George, 35a farm on plains $.S0O, 10a
meadow $200 (ex. SIOOO)
Hopkins, Harley. 250a homestead Route 11
.$3000, 10 guest cabins S2000, la cottage on
US 4 $1400 G,200 200
Hopps, Lena. Vja house. Potter Place 1.000
Howard, Annie C. and Wm. D., 3a Edmunds
homestead. Chase Hill Road 2,600
Howe. Fred K.. Vja house, Andover 1,200
Howlett, Olin M-, '4a old gravel bank 50
Hoyt. Albert F., 70a Albert Keniston farm
$2625, 100a mountain woodlot $375, 25a
woodlot S150, 15a Austin place $450 2,225 1.375 60
Humphrey, Marian L., i^a house, Andover
S2000 (ex. SIOOO) 1.000
Huntoon, George S., 150a farm near Cilleyville 1,G00
Huntoon, Harold J., livestock and wood 450
Huntoon, Joseph H., la cottage near Cilley-
ville $700, 2a Trumbull field $200 900 80
Hurlburt, Flora S., 5a house at Wilmot line
$2400. 20a Knowles land S200 2.500 100
Ives, Thomas, l/3a store bldg. and garage at
Cileyville COO 700
Israel, Max, standing timber on Foster lot
and sawed lumber, Sam Young farm 200 500
Jacobson, Elsa and Larsen, Anna, 10a home-
stead near East Andover, Route 11 1.900
Jediny, John, Sr., 125a farm, Shaw Hill 1.300 1,050
Jediny, John, Jr., stock in trade 125
Jenna, Roland L.. 50a Dietsche farm. Potter
Place $2000 (ex. $1000) 1,000 80




Kilburn, Julia E., la fire damatjed cottage
Cemetery corner §50, 17a Colby land plains
S50, 25a land Flaghole Road S300, 32a
sprout land Tucker Mt. $50, 7a land Route
11 near Alpine S50 •'500
Kins, Emma P., 8a house, US 4, West Andover 350
Knott, Kenneth W., 200a Blueberry Acres farm
$5400, 100a Thurston pasture $200 5,100 500
Knovvlton, Edith, 14a Cement house No. 4 $1000,
IV.a Howlett land $200 1,200
LaMontagnc, Joseph, 2a house and garage.
Route 11 l.SOO
LaPlante, Benjamin, 3a home Route 11 near
Hogback $1500, A. Merrill place $700 (ex.
$1000) 1,200 40«
Laughton, Marjorie and Stephen, 1/lOa lunch
room. Potter Place 500
Leavitt, Cora M. and Harold E., Ga A. Rayno
farm, Flaghole Hill 1,850 595
Leonard, John L., 65a farm, Route 11 near
V/ilmot town line 1,700 .200 385
Lewis, Elsa and Lewis, IGa LeClair place on
Flaghole Road 700
Locke, Walter L., 6a US Hame Shop property 800
Lorden, Cornelius P., Via home, East Andover 800
Lorden, Elizabeth, 120a homestead $1250, 25a
Eastman pasture Beech Hill $100, 150a
Dow farm E. Beech Hill $500, 148a Mary
Dane land S1650 2,050 1,450 700
Lorden, Goldie M., 'ia twin house $650, cottage
Bradley Lake $550 1,200
Lorden, John E. (ex. SlOO on cow)
Lorden, William J., lOOa farm. Beech Hill 1,200 200 465
Low, Ralph E. and Eva G., '{;a home and store
bldg., E. Andover, stock in trade 1,800 1,000
Lull, Bertha M. and Nelson, Lana, i^a house
near Hame Shop 1,500
Lull, Clarence M., 5a farm Kearsarge Mt. road
$900, 25a Trumbull land on Kearsarge
Mountain $50 925 25
Lull, Frank M., la home near Cilleyville $750,
%a lot Kearsarge Mt. road $25, 98a Em-
erson land Kearsarge Mt. road $250 875 150 70
MacKenzie, Adelaide P., la house. North St. 2,600
MacKenzie, Stuart B. and June, %a. house
Andover village, stock in trade 3,100 2,000
MacPhee, Gladys, %a. house, Lawrence St. 2,200
McDonald, Donald A. and Doris R., 3a Maxon
homestead. North St. 1,800
McDonald, Malcolm H., la barn, Cilleyville 800
McDonald, Martin F., Zy^a Odlin house An- - '
dover $5500, 100a Cantlin land. Potter
Place $000 5,800 300
McDonald, William H., 12a Durgin land on
plains road 500 525
McCoy, Dorothy N. and Darwin L., 50a Potter
Place Inn §4400 (ex. ?1000) 3,400
McMahon, Ellen and Frank J., 100a Ives farm
US 4 $2,400, 3 Kuest cabins $750, 50a
land, Mompey Hill ?200 3,150
Matthews, William H., 40a farm, Beech Hill 1,800
Mayer, Sadie B., 3a house and garage. East
Andover 1,650
Merrill, Carl H., 4a homestead, East Andover 1,850
Merrill, Walter H., 80a farm Tucker Mt. road
SI,900 (ex. $1000) 900
Messer, Alston G., la John Merrill house,
Andover 1,750
Miller, Donal R. and Marjorie, 3a Harry
Keniston home, Andover S2200 (ex. SIOOO) 1,200
Miller, Bessie, la home Route 11, East Andover
$900, la camp, Boston Hill Road SlOO (e.x.
§1000)
Miller, Ellsworth E., 2a home, Route 11 $700
(ex. $700)
Miles, Hulday M., ^.^a Richards house. East
Andover $2200 (ex. $1000) 1,200
Moody, Albie L., 40a farm on Blackvvater
River (house burned) $350, 17a Abel Durgin
land near Mitchell underpass $75 325
Moore, Lula B., 4a farm Route 11, East An-
dover S1500. 6a Hilton field $200 1,700
Morey, Otis, 20a home near Cilleyville SHOO
(ex. SIOOO)
Morgan, Arthur D. and Marian I., ^^a house
on North St. S1500 (ex. $1000) 500
Morgan, Robert A., la camp. West Salisbury
Road
Morrill, Eleanor M., 6a Henry Morrill farm
Morse, Stuart R., i/4a home, East Andover
Murray, Edward H., 2a home. Chase Hill Road
$2500 (ex. $1000)
Newcomb, Edward K., la home. East Andover
S1900 (ex. $1000)
New England Box Co., 32a Annis lot on power
line $850, standing timber Hopkins lot
$1000, sawed lumber §30,400
Newton, West C, 60a home and filling station.
Route 11 $2000
Norton, Louise M. and Willey H., 140a home-
stead Taunton Hill §5500, 4a Kilburn field
$100, 2a Stone field $75, la Cilley land on
lake shore $300 5,975
Parks, Frank A., la home, Andover 550
Patten, Harold Est., lG2a John Bailey farm 3,450
Pena, Mae, 2a Roby Tiouse, Lawrence St. 3,200
Perreault, George W. and Hazel L., 30a vil-
lage farm. East Andover 1,450






Perreault, Joseph, 2a home Chase Hill road
S2300, 10a pasture §110, 30a field and
woodlot S290 2,r,00 100 75
Peters, Mary A., la house. Potter Place 550
Phelps. Helen C. 80a homestead and Haldwin
cottage, Andover S3000, cottage in rear
field SoOO 3,500
Phelps. Victor E.. stock in trade 60
Phillips, Willard E.. 'yd house, North St.
.?1200 (ex. $1000) 200
Pilisbury, Fletcher S., Via home, Andover 3,450
Pillsbury, Henry W. and Muriel H., 40a Ella
Morey homestead near Franklin line 1,200
Pillsbury, Mary E. A. and Alice W.. '-a home,
US 4, near Andover 2,000
Pineo, Everett R., 109a John Zona farm S3500,
10a Wing land on Blackwater River .$25 . 3,225 300 1,705
Pohle, Margaret C 16a Camp Five Oaks 83000,
Davidson camp .SIOOO, 8a orchard and stor-
age camp S2750 6,750
Porter, Ira F., 60a Sawyer place, Alpine 1,650
Powers, Ethel M., ' -house and barn Cilleyville 1,000
Powers, Henry M., ^,^.a home. West Andover
S1300, store bldg., $800, stock in trade 2,100 260
Powers, Henry R., la house, Cilleyville S800,
20a land. Twist Hill Road SlOO 825 75
Powers, Wilbur E., 2a house and .garage. US 4
S1450, iva lot Junction US 4-Route 11 $100 1,550
Prince, Ray H., 10a Stocker land, plains S50,
18a Moxley land. Moody Road $200, 25a
Minard land, plains road $125 225 150
Proctar Academy, 8a Morton place as of 1942
S2500. school farm S1550, old church bldg.
as of 1940 S500 4,550
Public Service Co. of N. H., 14 mile service
line Route 11 $250, line in Flaghole district
$1000 1^2.50
Putney, Elivabeth M.. ija cottage, west shore
Highland Lake 1,650
Putney, Girney A., 100a undivided i^; Connor
farm $1900 1,100 800 500
Putney, Laura H., 100a undivided '^ Connor
farm SISOO 1,100 800
Putney. Lydia, 2a house. Potter Place 5.50
Quimby, Warren P.. '-a house, Andover .S2750
(ex. $1COO) 1,750
Ragged Mt. Camp, camp properties $10,800,
farm $4000, log cabin lot $150 13.750 1,200 480
Rainville, Goorgianna H., la home. W. Andover 500
Reed, Alverado and Wellington S., ^^.-a Al
Ford house, Cilleyville 1,350
Reid, David 3rd and Phyllis M., 2 '-a house.
Route 11 near East Andover 1,100
Rice, Audrey F., 'l-a Tashro house,E. Andover 500
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Richards, Eliza J., 4a house and barn, East
Andover $3700, 12a pasture lot. Chase Hill
Koad SlOO 3,800
Richards, Francis D. and Gladys W., la house
and Karage, Andover 4,000
Richards, Francis D., stock in trade 3,000
Richardson, Frank M., 5a house and 4 cabins.
Junction US 4-Route 11 1,900
Rising & Charles, 2a furniture shop. East
Andover 1,750 600
Rising, Marie N. and Lawrence C, y^a home.
East Andover §1300, 2V-;a Nelson house
S1600 2,900
Rivers, Gertrude, ^ ^.^a home near Andover §700,
40a Sullivan land near Alpine §125 825
Rivers, John F., {>& Twin house, Andover 1,000
Rollins, Blanche M., 40a Mud Pond lot 100
Robie, George R., livestock 725-
Rounds, George E., ^^a house, Andover $1100
(ex. $1000) 100
Rounds, Guy H., S'^^a farm near Potter Place 800
Ronning, Nils and Marie G., 12a tourist home,
US 4, West Andover 2,100
Sanborn, Albert J., Proctor Academy Garage 2,200
Sanborn, Nettie P., l-,Ua home at Cilleyville 1,500
Sanborn & Hamp, Inc., 5a Currier land, An-
dover 500 2,000
Sanborn, L. Stanton, livestock 355
Saunders Bros., Inc., 22a mill bldg. and land,
Flaghole Road 3,400
Scannell, Kate B., 70a Marston place, East
Andover, 2,800 200
Schier, George and Crete, 50a Baker farm,
Potter Place 2,600 200
Schnare, Horace S. and Dorothy S., 60a Fred
Smith homestead, Taunton Hill, inel. tract
on Elbo Pond $1200 (ex. SIOOO) 200
Seavey, Emma, V^a. village home. Andover 1,200
Sevigny, Harold J., 50a Rollins lot US 4 §400,
sawmill on Young lot §700, sawed .lumber
S4000 250 150 4,700
Shattuck, E. Sibley, 60a Geo. Weed farm.
Potter Place .$1200 (ex. §1000) 200
Sheldon, Charles F., 100a farm, Taunton Hill
Road 1,000 100 660
Shell Oil Co., Inc., tanks and bldgs. on land
of B & M, Potter Place 2,000
Skodacek, John and Elizabeth, 120a McKeag
farm, Marston Hill Road 2,400 400 150
Sleeper, Walter W., 25a homestead on plains
S600 (ex. .$600)
Smith, Emilie M. and Gerald P., 60a Frank
Rayno farm, Robie Road §1600 (ex. §1000) 600 535
Smith, Murray E., 60a Fred Smith vi^oodlot in-
cluding one tract on Elbo Pond 400
Smith, Helen M. and William S., 75a farm
and filling station, West Andover 2,000 50
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Socony Vacuum Oil Co., gas pumps and tanks 725
Staffoi'd, James S., 100a Richards farm, Flag-
hole district .?1300, 37a Nellie Kidder wood-
lot ?200 1,100 100 1,S00
Stebbins, Lillian S. and Myron R., cottage,
garaue, Lots 2 and 3, Highland Park 500
Stemmer. Bert H. and Grace M., 100a Geo.
Rayno farm, Flaghole District 2.000
Stetson, Clarence H. and Stella K., ••ia Morey
house, Beech Hill Road .$850, 30a land,
Beech Hill $100 900 50
Stetson, Ernest E., stock in trade 100
Stevens, Charles E., 150a farm, Andover 2,850
Stone, Charles S., GOOa homestead, Taunton
Hill $(;200, 300a Shaw lot. Ragged Mt. .'SSOO G,200 300 100
Supernor, Daniel W., r2a home, Flaghole Road
S750 (ex. .$750)
Supernor, John W. Est., ]_•& camp, Rt. 11,
East Andover 150
Swain, Fannie M., '4a home. East Andover 400
Swett. Harold F., '-a hou.se, Andover $800
(ex. .5800
1
Swett, Oscar W., i/ja home, Andover 1,G50
Taft, Jay L. and Lillian O., 40a Big E!m Farm,
East Andover 2,200
Takacs, Edward V. and Marie, 5a McLeod
house, barn, garage, tractor house, Potter
Place 4,000 250
Taylor, Belle E., 'ja home near Wilmot line 1,200
Taylor, Elizabeth S., 21a farm, Plains road 700 120
Taylor, Ellen S., 100a farm. Chase Hill Road 1,700 135
Texas Company, gas pumps and tanks 725
Thayer, Carlyle L. and Eileen S., la house,
Andover .31650, 40a woodlot, Kearsarge Mt.
Road $150 1,750 50
Thomas, Leland E., 3a home, Andover $700
5a Quimby meadow $200, livestock $75,'
(ex. $975)
Thompson, Alan K., 10a Shaw farm. East An-
dover S3200, 60a Crew land. Tucker Mt.
Road .$750 3,700 250 2,130
Thompson, Ernest B., 15a homestead .$3600, 12a
land near cemetery corner $400, 4i'->a field
near church $300, 70a pasture Chase Hill
§500, 20a Eastman pasture $300, Ma Leafy
Kilburn house $950, 30a White land Flag-
hole District .$300, l/20a Aiken store bldg.
'
.$400 6,400 350
Thompson, Mabel, 5a home, Cilleyville 1,750
Thurber, Ernest E.. la home. East Andover 1,000
Tidewater Associated Oil Co., gas pumps and
tanks 430
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Tobine, Elmer O., 2%a home US 4, Potter
Place $700 (ex. §700)
Tucker, Wanton J., 'la camp, U.Sl, West An-
dovcr SO
Upton & Whitc<mib, standintc timber, Ansel
Clay lot 3,000
Wadleigh, G. Kate, la Lrfui Eostman house
$1100, 11a Hai-tlett woodlot SlOO 1,150 50
Wadleish, John, 2a home, Rt. 11, East Anduver
§1500, 20a woodlot on power Lne S7.') 1,525 50
Wahlbers, Vera K., 18a home, Kearsarge Mt.
Road 825
Waldron, Charles O., 40a Sleeper farm, Taun-
ton Hill 400
V/alker, Eldora M. and Gerald W., 2a home,
Flaghole Road 600 60-
Walker, Harry Eat., Via house and lot near
cemetery corner 450
Walker, Madeline M., la home, Flaghole Road 600




Ward, Lillian N.. 2i._.a home, Andover Village 6,300
Ward, Margaret M., 4a land near C. Ward
S75, 4a Patten pasture $25, Lots 14-15
Highland Park $300 400
Washburn, Pauline K. and Nelson J., 160a
Libby farm, Marston Hill §2500 (ex.
$1000) 1,000 500
Weatherby, George E., 15a Payson Clay farm.
Taunton Hill $1400, 2 cottages on same
$900, 10a pine land $200 2,300 200
Webster, Gerald K. and Lucretia T., ^l- Cody
house, Andover village S2300 (ex. $1000) 1,300
Weed, Beatrice M., '-a home, Cilleyville $700,
6a sprout land $100 750 50
Weedel, Joseph F. and Gizella V., 80a The
Homestead, East Andover* 4,300 200 135
Whedon, Ernest N., 1/lOa Highland Lake filling
station 550
Wheeler, Dorothy D., 2a home and cabin, An-
dover S3500, cottage $1000 4,500 50
Whitcomb, Clarence E., 10a land and camp,
Elkins Hill, Cilleyville 50
White Mountain Power Co., electric system 29,000
Whittemore, Charles A. Est., 80a farm US 4 at
Wilmot line 1,700
Wilson, Everett J., 150a Judkins lot on Frank-
lin line $1000 (ex. $1000)
Wilson. William E., 2a home near Franklin
line $400 (ex. $400)
Woodman. Lilla P., 6a home, Taunton Hill 800
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Woods, Royal M., camp on Joseph Huntoon
land 75
Woodward, Arthur F. and Asenath, la home
Jet. US 4-Rt. 11 S900. 10a Clark land on
Morrill Road $50, 30a French land on Mor-
rill Road SlOO, la land on plains S75 1.125 240
Yeaton, Claribel F"., I'^a. cottape, HiKhland
Lake 1,200
Yeaton, Harry P., la home. East Andover
.S20n0, 3a orchard. Chase Hill Road 8200 2,200
Youn.ti, Albert 15., la house and barn. East An-
dover .?800, la land Haley Road corner $50 850 150
Younp, Eugene S., 130a Guthrie farm. Tucker
Mt. Road .S1450 (ex. SI 000) 450
YounfT, Herbert L., I'sa home and hen house
East Andover 2,000 385
Younff, Samuel H., 187a Dr. Mowe land. Tuck-
er Mt. 200 300 450
Zona, Anna and John, 40a Connor land, Shaw
Hill Road 100 125
95
NON-RESIDENT LIST
(Sub-Division Ragged Mt. Fish and Game Club)
Ragged Mountain Fish and Game Club, 1248a club land
and Cole Pond
Dining hall S2200, main lodge §2200, caretakers' cot-































































Adams, Amy, 2a Mitchell place near underpass
Agoos, Solomon, 325a Bachelder homestead S9000. cottage
and 2042 ft. frontage Highland Lake .?3000, John
Hachelder land above old road S200
Allen, Clarence W. and Lena M., 'ju hou.se on Main
St., Andover
Andressen, Sigurd O. and Iva K., 6a Welch homestead
near Dyer's .$1100, 10a woodlot across highway .?200
Aube, Henri R. J., cottage and lot west side Highland
Lake S500 (o.x. $.500)
l^achelder, N. J. Estate, ^^a corner house. East Andover
Bain, Ralph S. and Earl S., Cottage, Bradley Lake
Barnes, Elli.s L., .Ti-., and Abbie D., cottage and Lot 17,
Highland Park
Blakemore, Priscilla E. and Arthur W.. 2'--2a home, jet,
Taunton Hill and Bachelder roads
Boston & Maine RR, 10a land, Alpine siding
Bouley, Joseph O., 3a land on US i near RR cro-ssing
Broughton, Richard S. and Lucille E., 79a Arrays farm,
Kearsarge Mt. Road
Brunt, Melancy K., Cement house, Andover
Bush, Pauline K., 190a cottage and land west side Bradley
Lake $950, 1/lOa garage and lot east side Bradley
S150, 30a Dustin land on plains .S500
Campbell,' Hattie M., 70a Morrill land on plains
Cangjano, Leon and Eleanor, 85a Beech Hill Farm
Carr, Lawrence P., ^^.a house, Lawrence St.
Carr, Robert U., 400a Fellows, Weymouth and Scales
land west side Bradley
Carter, Albert S., 35a woodlot. Tucker Mt.
Gate, Doris J., la land near Potter Place
Christensen, Nella, 165a Taylor faim, Rt. 11 S3500, 2
guest cabins §300
Clay, Ansel R., 165a Payson Clay land, Taunton Hill
Colburn, Harold W., 21a land, We.st Andover
Cole, Leo H. and Winnifred E., 'ia cottage, Bradley
Lake
Converse, Sally, 1/lOa lot west shore Highland Lake
Cordtmeyer, Frank H., la house, Lawrence St.
Cosgrave, Esta F., 14a old Taunton Hill School
Cro.ss, Be.ssie F. and Perley T., 6a Delaney camp near
power line
Cross, Ralph W. and Eleanor H., cottage and lots 11, 12,
13, Highland Park
Chellis, Phillip S., 20a Maj. Emmons place near Boston
Hill
Curl, Elsie, Ija Crosby house. Potter Place
Davis, Irving G., 91a sprout land, Flaghole Road
Dion Bros., 145a Kendall lot. Tucker Mt.
Dlugosz, Peter & Son, 30a Carroll land on Cilley Hill .?30,











































Dow, Annie G. and Gove, James, ' ;..a Chas. Heath home,
Cilleyville
Downefi, Isa.'xc N., 3a lanil near ]IoRback
Dovvnes, Waldo, 16a land on plains near Alpine
Dunlap, William B., 187a Hlaisdell lot, Bradley
Dunlap, William B. and George, 80a Abel Walker pasture,
Bradley
nurprin, John, 2a land )ilains road
Kastern Pine Sales Corp., 30a part of John LeCIair farm,
Flagrhole Road
Eaton, Roy L., %a home on Highland Lake S1300, 10a
Colby pasture S200
Edgar. John B., Ragged I^ake Camp $10,800, 300a Phil-
brick lot on Ragged Mt. §700
Elbo Pond S400
Einzig, L. Hassler and Elsie L., firm
Hill




H. R. Hoyt land.
Elkins, Ruth D.
Beech Hill
Elliott, A. and Cote. L., camp on
Bradley
Emerson, Raymond, 10a sprout land, Fl.ighole
Exeter Banking Co., 36.5a Dawes farm .?1000, Mullaly
cottage .S500
Fee. Ethel S., 5a camp at Elbo Lake
Fisk. Delia Estate, 250a Farnu-m farm, Beech Hill
Fletcher, Howard D., cottage, Bradley Lake
Fogg, Robert E. and Jansen, Luella F., %a cottage. High-
land Lake
Fopiano, Paulino. 15a field. Potter Place .*2-")0, la house.
Cilleyville §1900
Ford, I>eslie M., 75a land and White bai-n. Cilleyville
Ford, Theresa, 5a R. Hall place. Beech Hill Road
Foster, Frank Estate, 50a land, Cilley Hill
Franklin National Bank, 80a Daniel.s woodlot, Flaghole
District
Frederick.s, Mar.shall M. and Rosaline C, 60a Lewis farm.
West Andover .?1 iOO, 6a Braley farm adj. .§300
Gardner, Walter, 130a Maxon woodlot, Harriman Hill
(Jibbs, Grace M. and Clayton E., l/16a Riverside Garage.
Cilleyville
(Jibbs. Grace M.. cottage and 2 lots, Bradley Lake
(libson. Pearl E., Everett E. and Kenneth G., 75a woodlot
in .S. W. corner of town
(iilson, Ben H. and Gladys H.. 3a former John C. Kcii-
iston cottage on US 4
(Jove. Hazel, 2 lots on Lawrence St
(ireeii, William, 4a camp on Kearsarge Mt. Road
(JrifKn, Alice M. Estate, la cottage north shore High-
land Lake
Grigorenko, Sam, 400a Robie farm, Cilley Hill Road
Hall. Ray F., i^a old camp. Beech Hill Road
Haughton, Ralph H. and Bertha C, cottage and lot, Brad-
ley Lake
Haskins, Allen E., 2a store building, We^t Andover
Hazen, Charles Estate, 10a cottage near Tilton Brook,
East Andover
250
Hersey, May and Edith, 30a Frances Tucker farm, Tucker
Mt. Road 8600, 40a woodland. Tucker Mt. $150
HiKgins, Charles F., cotlape, Bradley Lake
Hopla, Judson E., 10a woodland near Col. Ware Pond
Hoyt, Her-shal R., camp. Bradley Lake .?600 (ex. .S600)
Huse, John ,J.. 100a land on Cilley Hill
International Paper Co.. Ilia Perkin.s farm. Kearsarpe
Mountain
.lurta, John, Sr.. 100a land on Shaw Hill Road
Kenney. James W.. 3(ia Dr. Mowe farm. Tucker Mt.
Ladd, Percy A., la Smith .Snnlioi-n house. Hisihland I'ark.
East Andover
LeClair, Mary G.. ^4 a Heman house, Potter Place
l.eveille. Joseph E.. 140a Patten farm, Klafthole
Lewis, Marshall J., ',:;a camp near West Andover
Lorinpr, Amelia S. and Miriam, 3a home. East Andover
Ix)well, Mary S. and Susan W., 2a Schofield home. Taun-
ton Hill
MacDonald, Daniel F., 7.5a farm. Potter Place
McGorty, Lindy, 90a Cilley place, Kearsarge Mt. Road
Main, Walter L., 10a camp. Plains road corner
Maltais, Edward. 70'.\90'lot near East Andover church
Marden, Alvin F. and Ingalle. Leslie F.. 100a Silas Fifield
lot and 300a Clough & Swett land, both Ragged Mt.
Matson, Donald G., 14a Terry house. East Andover
Miller, Arthur G., cottage southwest shore Highland Lake
Miller, Geneva W., cottage southwest shore Highland Lake
Miller, Helen, .lOa land. Flaghole and Emery Roads
Mortgage Security CortL, .*<a cottage on Blaekwater Bays.
West Salisbury Road
Morton, James Estate, -^^i Emery house. North St.
Moses, Melvin J., cottage. Blaekwater Bays
Munroe, David }L. .")a Gas station, cabin, grove. East
Andover
Murphy, Charles Estate, 4a stor<'house and land. Potter
Place
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.. lot and b!-iek
sub-station. West Andover
Nickle, Clifford A., 25a cottage and land. Marston Hill
Nixon. Alexander, 17a land on plains
Oswell, Israel C, 2a land US 4, West Andover
Our Camp. Lie, 120a Camp Elbo Edge
Paterson, Marjorie S., 275a Horizon Farm, Beech Hill
Pelletier, Joseph W. and Olive S.. la house and 4 cabins
US 4
Phifield, Owen S., I'la Fish house. East Andover
Prescott. Clayton E.. 16a Pinnacle Farm, Taunton Hill
Prescott, Frank D.. 91a woodland near Franklin line 8200.
la Socony lots. Potter Place 8200
Puricelli, Guido and Anacleto, %a house near depot. West
Andover
Rayner, Arthur W.. ISa cottage, Marston Hill
Rayno, Clarence H.. 51a farm at Hogback
650
Richarilson, Anna C, 80a summer home, Tucker Mt.
Koa.i 3,600 400
Riddle, Harold R., camp and lot west shore Hishland
Lake 250
Righter, Wiliam H., 90a part of Quickwater Farm 150
Roberts, Anna C, T5a Durgin farm, Chase Hill Road 2,750
Roeder, John Estate, 3a cottage, Kearsarge Mt. Road 200
Rusden, Ethelbert A., Jr., 185a Rusmond Farm 4,200 800
Ryan, John E., 10a White farm land, Flaghole 100
Sanborn, George B., 100a % H. Fifield woodlot 75 100
Sanborn, Ned D., 100a Vj H. Fifield woodlot 75 100
Sargent & Robinson, 300a Sam Brown woodlot, Kearsarge
Mountain 300 700
Shaw, Gertrude I., 75a Carroll pasture .S125, 20a Rayno
land, Shaw Hill $50 100 75
Shepler, Frances and Sarvay, Ida W., 2a Canty house on
Robie Road 1,500
Smildsin, Gustav Estate, 80a farm on Bog Road $1550 and
camp on Bog Pond .§450 1,800 200
Slack, Charles H., 2 lots west shore Highland Lake 200
Smith, May P., %a. house, Andover 2,400
Sollesne.s, John and Marjorie, I'-ja camp at O. Tobine's 125
Steimle, Edmund S., 6a John Bachelder place on Old
College Road 800
Steven.^, Mabel, cottage at Bradley Lake 900
Stone, Warren T., 45a Haley land on Boston Hill Road 100 50
Stultz, Irving W. and Marjorie M., ^a lot near Taunton
Hill Cemetery 150
Suosso, M. Esther, l^a land between bathing beach and
railroad 50
Tousignant, Agerard A. and Yvonne B., i'_.a Knowles
place, Flaghole Road 450
Trumbull, Scott heirs, 15a land at West Andover between
railroad and Bog Pond 50
Waterman. Winifred M., Lot No. 4. Highland Park 150
Webber, Reuben D. and Ina E., 2 cement houses, Andover 2,000
Webster, Morgia, 60a pasture, old Sullivan Road 200 75
Webster, Villa and Cusick, Lucy, 300a Hale Shaw wood-
lot near Atter Pond 500 100
Welch, G. Everett and Lillian B., cottage and lots No.
5 and No. 6, Highland Park 950
Welch, Irving E. and Marjorie F., cottage and lots No.
7 and No. 8, Highland Park 950
West, Freeman, 50a land, Beech Hill 50 50
Williamson, Beatrice and Lefferts G., 8a house and land
Morrill Road 750
Willis, Sidney J., 3a house near Andover 2,000
Wing, Nettie, 4a woodlot on Plains Road 50
Winter, Lloyd J., 3a cottage near Mitchell Underpass GOO
Woodley, Sarah C, 75a William B. Emery farm 800 100
Woodward, Anna B. Estate, 3a home, West Andover 2,200
Woodward, Von and Grace, cottage and Lot No. 16, High-
land Park 600
Wyeth, Willard H., 40a Stevens meadovsi 450
York. Frank, 10a cottage. Beech Hill Road 500
Young, Gilbert A., cottage north shore Highland Lake 650
100
ADDKD TO 1916 LIST
Real Per.sonal
Estate Prop.
Marcus Lumber Co., sawmill eauipment $200
Hampshire Oil Co., jrasoline pump tank 160
Jones, Colin, 50 cords slab wood 150
Hall, Carleton, log: cabin on Spruce Island 100
C. C. Smith Construction Co., bulldozer and scraper 2,000
Taylor, John, 3a land Route 11 near East Andover $100
STATE FOREST LAND
Josephine Hamp tract, 76a near Andover 300





























FISH OR CUT BAIT?
a^e
YOUR 1947 TAX BILL
will be written at the Andover Town
Hall on March 11
TOWN MEETING, 9:00 A. M.
SCHOOL MEETING. 2:00 P. M.
It is yourDUTY and PRIVILEGE
to help write it.
Our New Hampshire Town Meeting will remain
''the most democratic form of local government in
in the world*' only so long as we try to keep it
so by using it.
